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DISIC IN CURRT 8US

As of April 30 1957 the total number of offices meeting the

standards of currency were

CASE MTS
Cri1nfnRl Civil _______ Civil

Cnge from Chnee from hne from Change from

3/31157 3/31/57 3/31/57 3131/57

60 /7 57 -k 63 /1 71 -6

63.8 7.5% 60.6% k.2% 67.0$ 1.1% 75.5% 6.1%

USE OF FBI

The attention of all United States Attorneys is invited to the

instructions set out in Title pages 325-27 United States Attorneys

Manual which direct that wherever poBBible enloyeeB of the FBI should

be used as expert witnesses For use in those cases where 3.t is not

possible to utilize the services of FBI personnel as expert witnesses

there is set out on page 128 of the same title the suggested rates of

coflensation for private experts The type of FBI services available

to United States Attorneys is described on page 127 Title and page

Title7. ... .. ...

As the cost of ert itnessØs represents sstantial iten

in the expenditures of United States Attorneys offices every effort

should be nade to keep such costs to iniifimim by using wherever possible
the specl.PUy trained experts of the FBI Where it is necessary to enloy

private expert witnesses the suggested fees listed on page 128 should be

need as guide for conensation Arrangements for private expert witnesses

should not be left until the last minute when the need for haste induces

flat acceptance of the experts fee Fees should be negotiated and as the

J9 Manual points out it iS the responsibility of United States Attorneys to

contract for such services at the best rate obtainable

United States Attorneys are requested to abide by official Depart
mental policy both with regard to the eiiloyment of FBI experts wherever

possible and to the pament of reasonable fees to private experts where

necessary
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POSITIONS OP ..-
There are at present three vacancies in the Office of the Deputy

Attorney General on the staff which conducts surveys of United States

Attorneys and United States Marshals ices in connection with the

supervision and n.n.gement of those offices To qualify for such posi

____ tions which are classified at GS-13 applicants must be sale mciners
of the Bar and have bad mInimmn of three years of legal experience
Management experience is also required. Approrintely 80 percent of

the time of these persona will be spent in traveling and in field offices
Interested persons within the Department should submit Form 57 acconanied
by the recommendation and comments of their Official 8uperior to the

Special Assistant for Personnel Office of the Deputy Attorney General

loyees in United States Attorneys or United States Marshals offices

should submit Form 57 with the reconnnendation and commnts of the United
States Attorney or United States Marshal

NEW UNITED S3PTB ATiV1thJ

Mr Harold Wood Eastern District of Pennsylviiiia was appointed
June 1957

__
JOB WL DONE

recent case haiidled by United States Attorney Wendell Miles
Western District of Michigan presented unusually conUcated issues in
volving boundary and surveying satters The case which was of special
interest to conservation clubs and others resulted in verdict for the

Government Mr Miles very able presentation of the case his coulete

understanding of the overall situation and the thoroughness with which
be grasped the principles and practices of surveying in conaratively
short time have been cOimnended by representatives of the Michigan United
Conservation Clubs the State Department of Conservation and the United
States Department of Agriculture

The District Director Internal Revenue Service has congratulated
Asslatent United States Attorneys Wayne Bigler Jr and John Newton
Eastern District of Missouri on their successful hnt111ng of recent case
The latter observed that the work of both Assistants reflected the high
caliber of the legal staff in the United States Attorneys office

-1-
In recent tort case suit was brought against midshipmen of the

___ United States Naval Acadenr and danages of $30000 were claimed The case
which was personally handled by United States Attorney Leon Pierson
District Of Maryland resulted in judgment in favor of the midshipmen
Mr Pierson fine work in this has been commended by the Superintendent
of the Naval Acadenr who expressed appreciation for his assistance and

synathetic handling of the case
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The District Postal Inspector has expressed his appreciation for the

very able and excellent nner in which Assistant United States Attorney

Harry Fender Hastern District of OkTh.homa handled recent case in
volving of the nails to defraud

The General Counsels Office Department of Agriculture has expressed

deep appreciation for the niner in which Assistant United States Attorneys

___ Sidney Farr and Alfred Moller Southern District of Texas handled

recent case fr Parr tried the case which resulted in rulings favorable

to the Government and Mr loller appeared in connection with the origirifli

Notions to Dismiss and filed briefs in support of such Motions The letter

stated that the favorable rulings obtained will greatly facilitate opera
tions in similar cases in other areas

The Acting Commissioner of Narcotics in his recent

letter to the Department expressed pleasure at the sue
ceasful outcome of the prosecution in the Southern District

of C.lifornia of very inortant narcotitcs conspiracy
indictment involving thirty-four defeniants The ring
leaders Rudolph Reyes Leyvas Seferino Reyes Leyvas and

Enrique Reyes Ley-vas were among those convicted and heavily

penalized He coimnended the excellent work of United States

Attorney laughlin Waters and Assistant United States

Attorneys Joseph Bender and Lee Abbott for doing splendid

job in organizing and presenting this case Sheriff Eugene

Biscailuz of Los Angeles County also highly commended Assistant

United States Attorney Bender for the inner 1which he

prosecuted the case

See report of the case by the CriminalDivision elsewhere

in this issue of the Bulletin

As part of drive to combat an increasing nwiber of navigation

violations on inland waters in the Seattle area United States Attorney

Charles Moriarty instituted criminal proceedings against the operator

of boat whose negligence resulted in the injury of the occupants of

another boat The case which was the first BUCh action taken by the

United States Attorney in Seattle resulted in conviction of the defendant

The Chief Counsel United States Coast Guard has written to the Department

expressing appreciation for the action taken in the case and commending

United States Attorney Moriarty and Assistant United States Attorney

William Helsell for the nanner in which they handled the case and solved

the meny problems connected with it

In recent appeal from conviction arising out of the 1955

Hailroad strike in Kentucky the Sixth Circuit upheld the convictions

rendered by the lower court United States Attorney Henry Cook and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Stivers handled the case in the

lower court and Assistant United States Attorney Marvin Jones assisted

in the preparation of the brief and the presentation of the case to the

Court of Appeals In commending the United States Attorney and his staff

stated that without the capable presentation of the facts in court the

on the outstanding work which was done in the case the FBI Agent in Charge

data gathered by FBI Agents would not have resulted in such effective action

The letter further commented on the except ionUy adroit mer in which

the Government case was favorably presented
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tcnpkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

False Statement United States Hcner Edward Evans D.N.J On
June 1957 Evans was found guilty on a. counts of three-count in
dicbnent charging him with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 The indictaent

alleged that in Loyalty Certificate for Personnel of the Armed Forces

DD Form 98 which he filed with the Department of the Army on February

____
1952 Evans falsely represented that he had not been member of the Ccmi
munist Party that he had not attended any meetings of the Ccnmuniet Party
and that he had never engaged in any Ccanmunist Party activities

Th Staff United States Attorney CheBter Weidenburner D.N.J

False Statement United States George Willie Gibson Alaska
On November 1956 an indictaent in four counts was returned aginst
George Willie Gibson by Federal grand jury at Anchorage Alaska charg

____ ing him with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 in that he failed to list prior
arrests and bad conduct discharges on Alaska Railroad FOrm 120 and Stan
dard Form 57 On May 13 1957 Gibson entered plea of guilty on all

four counts and received six months suspended sentence on each count
the sentences to run concurrently and Øix months probation

Staff United States Attorney William Plummer Alaska

False Statement United States Absalon John Criss E.D Mich
On November 1956 Federal grand jury in Nashville Tennessee re
turned two-count indictment charging that Criss in Loyalty Certifi
cate for Personnel of the Armed Forces which he executed on November
1951 falsely denied membership in the CcRmnunist Party and attendance at
Communist Party meetings He was apprehended at Detroit Michigan and
on June 12 1957 he entered plea of guilty to the second count of the
indictment under the provisions of Rule 20 Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure He received sentence of two years probation and the first
count of the indictment was dismissed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Woods- Jr.
E.D Mich
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

___ COURT OF APPEALS

TJ7J ADJUSIMENT ACT OF 1938

No Judicial Review of COtton Acreage Allotments by State Committee

___ Under Agricultural Adjustment Act of 193 as Amended Fulford

Forman et al C.A May 17 1957 Plaintiff brought this action in

the district court attacking the Texas cotton acreage allotments for 1956

as determined by the state committee Re bad appealed administratively

___ to the county review committee pursuant to U.S.C 1363 which bad held

that it was confined to review of county committee implementation of state

committee allotments and had dismissed for want of jurisdiction The

Court of Appeals affirmed holding that the Act did not Invest the local

county review committee with the power to review state coninittee determi

nations Such power would subject both the State and the entire national

acreage allotment program based on complex and delicate balancing Of

considerations by the Secretary and subordinate committees to disastrous

consequences The Court noted that U.S.C 1363 providing for review

committee of local farmers indiOated that Congress meant to establish re

_____
viewing agency of local people having local responsibility for decisions

____ concerning local factors having definitive local Impact nphasia in

original The decision however left open the possibility of review of

____ acts of the Secràtary his other agencies or the state committee through

other avenues than the review provisions of the Agriculture Adjustment Act

Staff Paul Sweeney Civil Division Neil Brooks and

Donald Campbell Department of Agriculture

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Actions Under Tort Claims Act Must Be Brought Within Two Year Period

Prescribed 28 U.S.C 2l4.Olb Lewis Simon United States C.A
May 17 1957 Plaintiff brought action under the Tort Claims Act on

October 12 1956 for dsinages sustained in an automobile colliqion on Oc
tober 19 1951 Re contended that it was timely filed since was minor

until June 19511 and under the provisions of 28 U.S.C 210la governing

civil actions generally he bad three years after the disability was removed

to bring suit The action was dismissed in the district court since it was

not brought within the two year period for tort claims prescribed by 28 U.S.C

2401b On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed holding that where the

sovereign creates cause of actiOn and consent to be sued upon it as in the

Tort Claims Act exact compliance with the terms of consent is condition

precedent to suit On this basis the Court indicated there was no need for

see Glenn United States 129 Supp 914 reversed in United States

belabored discussion of the problem in terms of statutes of limitations

Glenn 23lF 884

Staff United States Attorney William Calhoun S.D.Ga
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GOVER1MENT 4PLOMENT

Laches Bars nployee Who F1led Ear Suit From

Challenging Reduction In Force Glen Drowa V. Higley C.A.D.C
May 16 1957 Appellant vets us preference eligible employed by
the Veterans Administration was removed from his position in reduction
in force The agency retained in similar position competing veteran
whose combined military and civilian government service was three months
less than appellants however be bad been with the VA two days longer
than appellant Under the retention credit system then used by the VA
differences of less than six months were treated as ties to be broken by
giving preference to the veteran with the longest employment in the

agency Appellant unsuccessfully exhausted his administrative remedies

and then filed an action in the District Court for Minnesota ch1 enging
his removal His Buit was dismissed on May .IL 1951 on jurisdictions
grounds Sixteen months passed while appellant sought counsel to repre
sent him in the District of Columbia He filed this action on September

1955 and suunnary judgment was granted for the Government without opinion
On appeal the district courts judgment was affirmed Appellant is

barred by laches Considering the time consumed in the fruitless earlier

suit we think the dilIgence required of appellant himelf lawyer would
have avoided substantial part of this additional delay The Court ex
pressed doubts as to the validity of the retention credit rule but did
not decide this question____

This case should be contrasted with Gurley Wilson 239 2d 957
where delay of year following an ineffective suit was held not to be
laches

...- ..
Staff Howard Shapiro Civil Division

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Default in Administrative Proceedings Precludes Judicial Review of
Final Agency Action Association of Lithuanian Workers Brownell
American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association Brownell C.A D.C
May .1957 The Association of Lithuanian Workers fraternal insur
ance organization was notified by the Deparbnent of Justice of its pro
posed de$natjon as an organization coming within purview of Executive
Orders 9835 and iOli.50 After it gave notice that it would contest the

organization was served with Statement of Grounds and Interrogatories
Instead of replying within the required 60-day period the Aseociation
wrote the Attorney General letter complaining of the proceedings and

warning that it would take the matter to the courts if they were not dis
continued Five weeks after itB deadline had passed for answering the
Grounds and Interrogatories counsel for the organizatiOn wrote the

Attorney General demanding due process hearing and requesting that his

letter be treated as motion for withdrawal of the Interrogatories He
was advised that the Associations earlier letter constituted rejection
of the hearing which would have been available upon request after proper
reply to the Grounds and Interrogatoriea and that his request for
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hearing was out of time On January 22 l951 the Association was desig
nated because it had failed to reply in the manner required by the rules

governing designation proceedings

____ The American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association was also noti
fled of its proposed designation on April 29 1953 It also Contested

the proceedings Within the 60-day time limit however it made pur
ported reply to the Statement of Grounds--but it did not answer or spe
cifically object to the Interràgatories It did not request bearing
The purported reply in substance asserted that the Association was an

innocent literary orgaüizÆtion and that the proceedings against it were

unconstitutiona in nnmerous respects On January 22 l95I the

Lithuanian Workers Literary Association was designated on the ..

grounds as the Association of Lithuanian Workers.

Both organizations filed suit ch1 lenging their designation Answers

were filed by the Government Without opinion the district court granted
the Governments motions in both cases for judgnent on the pleadings

On appeal the jitdgnients of the district court were affirmed Appel
lants were precluded from judicial review of the grounds for and the pro
priety of their final designation because by failing to comply with the

Attorney General rules they had in effect defaulted in the administra

tive proceedings Even though finally designated their attack on the

substantive validity of the designation program fails because the Court of

Appeals had ruled in an earlier decision National Lawyers Guild

Brownell 225 2d 552 certiorari denied 351 U.S 927 that the d.esig

nation program was valid

Judge Prettyman dissented from the affirmance of the Association of

Lithuanian Workers case on the ground that the interrogatories served

on that organization were impossible to answer and that by nk1ng such

interrogatories condition precedent to hearing the Government denied

the Association an effective administrative remedy

Staff Edward HickØy Kówar Shapiro Civil Divi8ion

....
Judicial Review ci im for Federal nployees Compensation Benefits

Precluded by Statute Rafael Rivera .James Mitchell eta. C.A.
D.C May 29 1957 Plaintiff seaman was injured by eniy action on the

Murmausk run in 1942 while employed on ship operated by the United States

Lines Company In awarding h1m benefits under the Federal Eiiployees

pensatlon Act the Board deducted from his claim amounts equivalent to the

War Risk Inauranàe and maintenance and cure already paid him for the injury
Riveras complaint in the district cOt alleging an unconstitutional dsp

.rivation of property based on thecontØntion .that the insurance and mainte
nance and cure was paid by the United States Lines as wages was dismissed

for lack of Jurisdiction over the subject matter. The Court -of Appeals

affirmed per curiam relying on the section of the Act establishing finality
of agency action for all purposes and with respect to all questions of law

and fact and precluding review by any court.- US.C 793

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Division
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AIIRALTY

Govertnnent Not Liable for Caused Coast Guard Buo Bei

Off Station Russell Poling Co et al United States S.D N.Y
May 1957 Plaintiffs sued under the Tort Claims Act for damage sue
tamed by their barge which grounded while being towed in the Arthur X1
The Court held that the pounding was caused by the fact that two buoys
installed and maintained the Coast Guard to mark the easterly edge of

the channel were off station toward the Staten Island shore There was

no proof that the Coast Guard had Improperly stationed the buoys or had

actual notice that they were off station or as to how long the buoys bad

been off station prior to the casualty The Court dismissed the complaint

holding that there must be proof of culpable fault on the part of the

Coast Guard before liability can be assessed in such cases In the absence
of any proof that the Coast Guard had Improperly stationed the buoys or had

actual notice that they were off station or that there had been suffic lent

interval of time between the displacement of the buoys and the casualty to

put the Coast Guard on cóustructi notice of the derangement no recovery
could be had

____
Staff Walter Ropkins Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

GOVERNMENT CONACTS

Contractor Performing Contracts in Violation of Waish-Bealey Act De
barment Order Is Entitled to Recover for Work Done Less Profits Barry
Paisner and Samuel Paisner co-pÆrtners d/bJa Quality Manufacturing Co

United States Cls May 1957 Claimants partnership trad
ing under certain name violated the Waish-Healey Act and were debarred
from receiving government contracts They thereupon changed their trade

name and obtained and completed other government contracts being paid

over $180000 in connection thereiith While performing still another

contract their fraud was discovered and the contract was cancelled with

no further payments being permitted thereon even for merchandise d.e

.ivered and accepted Claimants sued to recover the contract price of the

items delivered and accepted as wóll as loss of profits on the uncom-

pleted portion of the cóntrÆàt. The Government cOunterclaiined for all

moneys paid under the illegal contracts The Court stating that the ad
judication of the plaintiffs clalms and the Government counterclaIms

____
presents the delicate question of conserving the purpose and policy of an

Important public statute without inflicting upon the violator of the statute

disproportionate and unduly harsh economic punishment held that the Walsh
Bealey Act itself deals mildly with violators and that claimants were en
titled to recover for completed performance despite the fact that their

action was deceptive and reprehensible
Il

However the Court concluded that

claimants should not be permitted to profit from their illegal actions Ac-

cordingly In granting jüdgaent for the items delivered on the cancelled
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contract the Court deleted the profit item thereon And on the com
pleted contracts it granted the Goverument couerc1aim .to the

tent of claimants profit thereon

___ Staff Alfred Kovell Civil Division

Cost-Plus Contracts Increased State Unemployment Compensation Tax

Resulting fran Termination of Government Contract Is Reimbursable Con
tract Cost Release Without Consideration Is Invalid Though Under Seal
Reduction in Contract Quantity Amounts to Termination Under Contract

Settlement Act floudaille Industries Inc United States Cia
May 1957. ClaImant entered into cost-plus-fixed-fee contract with

the War Department for the manufacture of certain number of items The

contract provided that aU costs sustained in connection with the work

would be reimbursable The qontractor established separate plant for

the government operation and hired large number of workers to perform

the contract After certain number of the items were completed and

delivered the parties entered into contract amendment reducing the

total amount to be manufactured to the number already delivered and the
contractors obligations were then considered to be completed There
upon the workers were released and the plant closed After all ac-

counts between the parties were considered adjusted and settled clcin

ant believing it bad no further claims against the Government and

against the advice of its attorney executed and delivered to the Gov
ernment release under seal In subsequent years claimant state

____ unemployment compensation taxes were greatly increased because of the

claims paid by the State to claimant former employees who bad been

employed on the contract Climnt upon learning that the Government

had reimbursed other contractors for similar expenses ultimately sued

for its increased state unemployment contributions as reimbursable

contract cost contending that but for the contract it would not have

had to make such paymentB It argued that the release was ineffective

because it was Without consideration and that the reduction in the

contract quantity amounted to termination of its contract which
under the Contract Settlement Act of 191111 entitled it to interest On

its claim

The Court agreed with all of c1iiinnt contentions It held that

the validity of the release is to be determined by state law and that
since the release was executed in Michigan where seal is held not to

import consideration the fact of the seal would not save the release
The nature validity and interpretation of contracts are to be governed

by the law of the nte where the instent was ecuted It also

held that the fact that the contract quantities were reduced under the

Changes provision of the contract to which claimant agreed did not

prevent its being in fact termination under the Contract Settlement

Act entitling claimant to 2-1/2% interest on its claim and constituting

Two Judges dissented on the interest point They felt that the reduction
an exception to the usual rule prohibiting interest on government claims

in contract quantity effected by Change Order to which plaintiff
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agreed in writing constituted contract ameüdment and not termina
tion within the meaning of the Contract Settlement Act

Staff Philip Lowry Civil Division

aovnMn PLoMir

Overtime for Time Spent In Study at Hci to Pass Required Exaina-
tions Not Compensable Anderson et al United States Cis
May 1957 Claimants were Post Office Depariment clerks who were re
quired pursuant to Deparbnental Regulations to pass periodic examina
tions to retain their positions No time was given to the employees to

study for the examinations during their regular work hours Accordingly

they found it necessary to study at home and claimed overtime compensa
tion at time and one-half for such home study hours The employees con
tended among other things that under the Fair Labor Standard.s Act they
would be entitled to such overtime compensation The Court dismissed the

claims pointing out that claimants rights were controlled by the over-

time provisionsof the Potal Pay Actwhich Congress passed tocoverthe
Post Office employees explicitly and not by such general statutes as the

Fair Labor Standards Act which are not applicable to government em
ployees It noted that Congress had throughout the years consistently
refused to provide such overtime pay as was hereitk involved and that
This is purely matter for Congress

Staff Mrs Sondra Slade Civil Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

IIZtiTION

Cancellation. United States Paul DeLucia N.D iu on
Jme II 1957 Judgea1ter LaThay entered an order cancelling the

naturalization of this leader of Chicago gangland who is commonly

known as Paul The Waiter Bicca The order was based on the conceal
ment of material facts in the course of the naturalization proceeding

particularly defendants true identity The evidence reflected that

defendant came to the United States under the mm of and obt4ncd
naturalization by representing himself to be Paul Maglió The evidence

further reflected that he had committed two homicides in Italy prior to

his admission to the United States and was fugitive on one homicide

charge when he entered this country The Government presented twenty
two witnesses and approximately seventy exhibits Defendant offered

evidence Great difficulty was encountered in preparing for trial
particularly since several prospective witnesses had convenient losses

of memory just before the trial evidently because of fear of reprisal
If they testified. Immediately prior to the trial the Department sent

an expert on Italian law who Is State Department employee to Italy
He obtained very important documentary evidence and was strong wit
ness for the Government at trial Defendant was held in contempt

____ and fined $500 for failure to comply with the courts order to answer
qyiestions in pretrial deposition

Defendant has noted an appeal Paiment of the fine was suspended

pending appeal

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant

United States Attorney John Bickley N.D Ill.

WIRE TAPPING bATL71E

Conspiracy to VIolate. United States leslie Atkins Jz
Harroll Stallings and Hubert E.Pennlngton fl4.D N.C. The Few

Gardens Housing Project in Durham North Carolina is operated under
the authority of the Durham City Housing Authority of which Leslie

Atkins Jr is the nonsalaried Vice Chairman He .is also Chairman Of

the Durham County Democratic Executive Committee Stauings
Is nonsalaried member of the Authority and is employed as the Chief
Test Man of the Durham Telephone Company Hubert Pennington is

member of the Durham Police Department Atkins beeoning auspicious of

the activities of Mrs Bettie Florence Knight one of the tenants in

gation with view toward evicting her as tenant He enaged the

the Few Gardens Housing Project determined to conduct his own investi

services of Pennington to assist him when he was off duty Mrs Knight
was kept under surveillAnce for about three weeks without
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being uncovered against her The use of wire tap was then suggested
and Stallings supervised the installation of the tap which was done by
two employees of the housing project nmiely Jedy Maynard
Maintenance Foreman and odie Goodwin maintenance employee

On August 16 1956 Atkins Stailinga and Pennington were indicted
for conspiracy to violate li.7 U.S.C 605 the so-called Wire Tapping

____ Statute Sufficient evidence was not obtained to establish that any
telephone conversation was actually intercepted and divulged to anyOne
and the defendants therefore were not charged with substantive viola

____ tions

The case was tried before Judge Johnson Hayes on March 25 and

26 1957 During the course of the trial two Government witnesses

invoked the Fifth Amendment1 but were ordered by the Court to testify
At the conclusion of the Governments case the Court dismissed th
case against Permi rgton for lack of evidence conneóting him with

conspiracy Counsel for Atkins and Stallings then announced that the

defendants desired to withdrav their not guilty pleas and enter pleas
of nob contendere The United States Attorney objected to the accep
tance of the nob contendere pleas but Court felt that the

acceptance of the nob contendere pleas was justified under a. the
circtunatances fine of $400 was imposed against each defendant

____ The testimony of the two witnesses who were required to testify
after invoking the Fifth Ameniiment was vital to the Governments case
and it was largely the result of their testimony that the defendants

chi.nged their pleas tcnölo.contendere ..

This represents the eighth conviction under the Wire Tapping

satute

Staff United States Attorney Edwin Stanley M.D N.c.
.- ...... .-

NARCOTICS

Conspiracy United States Rudolph Reyes Leyvas et a.
Calif On November 23 1956 thirty-four members of the

Reyes Leyvas narcotic conspiracy were indicted in the Southern District
of California Federal narcotic and local law enforcement officer
have stated that the defendants .comprased the most important group of
narcotic violators apprehended in the Southern California area It is
estimated that approximately -one million dollars year was involved
in the defendants narcotic ctivities The organization had been
operating for several years and was responsible for large portion
of addiction in the area of Log Angeles. The leader Rudolph Reys

Leyvas had always remained in the background and had not previously
been convicted of any narcotic or other offense

Jury trial commenced in February of 1957 against twenty of the

defendants including three Reyes Leyvas brothers and all of the
other important members of the conspiracy Two other defendants

pleaded guilty before trial Eleven defendants were acquitted by
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the Court of the conspiracy count on the ground that they did not

actually know Rudolph Reyes Leyvas was their source of supply and
therefore were not members of the single Bes Iee conspiracy.

On March 29 1957 nine defendants were convicted on all counta
both substantive and conspiracy and were sentenced to prison terms

of from five to thirty years Rudolph Reyes Leyvas was sentenced

to thirty years in prison Seferino Reyea Leyvas and Enrique Reyes

Leyvas were each sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment

Thee case is somewhat unusua in that no federal or state officer

observed any of the transactions The principal government witnesses

were Joe Ruiz also known as Senteno and his wife frs Elizabeth

Ruiz who had been inibers of the Reyes Leyvas organization for many

years

Staff United States Attorney LBU11 Waters Assistant

United States Attorneys Joseph Bender and Lee Abbott

____
S.D Calif.

Conspiracy United States Edward Ogu.l et S.D N.Y.-

Opinion rendered February II 1957 During the trial of this

narcotics conspiracy which began prior to and continued until after

July 19 1956 the effective date of the Narcotic Control Act of 1956
the CoLrt was confronted with deciding in the face of conflicting

evidence whether it or the jury should determine if one of the

defendants had withdrawn from the conspiracy prior .to July 19 195.
This question of fact had become important because the Judge recog
nized that the specific penalties in the narcotic laws applied to

conspiracies that the increased penaltieÆ under the above new Act

were not cx post facto and would apply to this defendant unless he

had in fact withdrawn from the conspiracy prior to July 19 and that

once membership in the conspiracy was shown there was presumption
that it continued throughout in the absence of affirmative proof of

withdrawal

In his opinion the Judge id in effect that for hifli to deter-
mine this controverted issue of fact would invade the defendants

constitutional rights but he pointed to many decisions holding in

effect that it is error to submit special findings of fact to

federal juries for verdicts However the Court concluded that the

jury is the appropriate arm of the court to nk factual deteri1n
tions and that history and conmon sense authorize it to perform
this function Thereupon this question with appropriate jtrn.
tiona was submitted to the jury along with the qiestion as to

____
general verdict The jury found for the Government on both issues

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams Assistant

United States Attorney Jerome Lendin S.D N.Y.
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CUSTONS LAWS AND MARIHUA TAX ACT OF 1937

Conspiracr United States Carlos Padron Jose Rainon Mills

Ortiz et al TS.D Texas The above named defendants together with.
Maria Esther Garcia Rodriguez and Eniiiio Chavez Sosa were indicted on

____ charge of conspiracy to smuggle into the United States from xico
approximately 200 pound.s of marihuana destined for resale in Chicago
Illinois The violation was discovered when Ortiz aka Axzgei Perez

____
crossed the border at Laredo and search of his automobile disclosed
about ihO pounds of marihuana concealed therein The defendant ria
Rodriguez was implicated as she crossed the border in taxicab later
the same day and the license number of the Ortiz car was found wribten

on the inside flaps of her handbag Sosa was implicated as result
among other things of finding hotel bill among Ortiz effects in

Ortiz name as Angel Perez and signed by both Sosa and Ortiz and also

when about 60 pounds of inarihuana were found concealed in an automobile

apparently owned by Sosa and his brother after it had been driven to

Laredo from Mexico The United States Attorney advised that Carlos

Padron from Chicago believed to be one of the bigger narcotics dealers
in that area wa connected with the conspiracy by the purchase of an

automobile telegram to Mexico City and clandestine meeting at

chicago

.4

After trial highlighted by vigorous defense by Chicago
attorney who filed more than 20 motions for mistrial the defendants
were convicted Padron received term of 10 years and Sosa years

Staff United State8 Attorney Malcolm Wiley Assistant
United States Attorneys Brian Odem and Fred
Uartman S.D Texas

LIQTXR LAWS

Conspiracy United States Clyde Sherrard et al Ky
In April 1957 after trial lasting five days thirteen of the four
teen defendants were convicted of conspiracy to violate the InternaL

revenue liquor laws Evidence of the conspiracy was unearthed when
following the seizure of 1956 Oldsmobile affidavits of six persons
were presented to the United States Attorney In support of claim that

city official had framed Clyde Sherrard the husband of the owner of
the vehicle by planting two gallons of moonshine whiskey In the car

special investigation of all facets of the matter was requested of the
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division which reflected numerous conflicts In
the affidavits and reinterviews with the affiants developed many eon
traictory statements of material facts not only between affiants first

and second affidavits but also between the various affiants As

result of the Investigation -crtnrtnR.l conspiracy involving fourtee

persons engaged In the illicit whiskey business was exposed resulting
in the above-mentioned convictions Including that of the husband of the

owner of the vehicle who received sentence of three years imprison
ment and fine of $5000

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker Assistant

United States Attorney William Jones .D Ky.
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There is being Bent each United States Attorney with this

issue of the alletin revised pages which should be inserted in the

list of statutes administered by the Criminal Division Aditiona
copies of the revised pages are available and can be furnished upon

request

.. ...- ...

.......- ...--. ..
-.-
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MAT1RS

____ ypellate Decisions

Carry-Over of Corporate Net Operating Losses After Statutory rger
Libson 1ops Inc Koehler U.S Sup Ct on May 27 1957 In 19116

taxpayer was orga.nizedto provide mimgement services for corporations

selling womens apparel at retail and 16 corporations were organized to

provide retail outlets at 16 separate locations The stock of all 17

corporations was owned directly or indirectly by the same Individuals

in the same proportions On August 19119 the 16 retaIl corporations
were merged into taxpayer in accordance with state merger laws Iinrne

diately prior to this merger three of the retail corporations had sus
tamed net operating losses and in the year following the merger each
of the three retail units continued to operate at loss

The question was whether the pro-merger losses of the three ailing
corporations could be carried over and deducted from post-merger income

attributable to the businesses formerly operated by the other retail

corporations under Section 233 and 122 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1939 The Supreme Court agreed with the Eighth Circuit and with the

____ Government that this could not be done It held that the carry-over and

carry-back privilege can be exercised only by the same taxpayer which

sustained the net operating loss that àne business enterprise is not
the same taxpayer as another business enterprise for the purpose of

the carry-over and carry-back provisions and that the business enter
prise operated by the taxpayer after the merger was distinct from the

three separate enterprises operated by the ailing retail corporatins
prior to the merger In the words of the Court whether the taxpayer
seeking to carry-over or carry-back loss is the taxpayer that sus
tamed the loss depends upon whether there has been continuity of
business enterprise there being no indication in their legislative

history that these provisions were designed to permit the averaging of
the pro-merger losses of one business with the post-merger income of

some other business which had been operated and taxed separately before
the merger

The Court expressly refrained from passing upon the Governments

major premise .n this litigation that one corporation is never the

same taxpayer as another corporation for the purposes of the caxy
over and carry-back provisions regardless of continuity of business

enterpriee It distinguished cases in which this position has .been

rejected notably Stanton Brewery Inc Commissioner 176 2d 573
Newmarket Manufacturing Co United States 233 2d 11.93 and Koppers
Co United States l311 Supp 290 on the ground that those cases

did involve continuity of business enterprise And on June 1957
it denied certiorari in the Newmarket and Koppers cases thus indicating

lack of sympathy with our major premise

Staff John StuU Grant Wiprud
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Agenti Reasonable Grounds for Suspicion of Fraud Sufficient War
rant for Re-Investation and Re-Enation of Reco Under Internal

Revenue Summons Motion for Vacating District Court Order and for New

Trial Filed in Conrtof Appeals Under Rule 60b F.R.C.P .Denied.T

ppite Shoving that Government Had Not Succeeded in Fintng Any New

____ nformation Corbin Deposit Bank and Ed Peace and iacy Peace Uited
states .A May 15 1957. In 1955 an internal revenue agent

began an investigation of taxpayers returns for 1952 and 1953 in the

course of which he concluded thet fraud was indicated for the period

1936 to .1951 and that an eramin tion of the banks records shoving
taxpayers transactions wih it during that period would be required
The Commissioner pursuant to Section 7605 of the 19511 Code notified

taxpayers that it waS necessary in order to verify the returna for the

19116-1950 period to investigate the records for those years The

records had been emml nd in connection with prior investigation as

to 191e6 to 1950 resulting inno ehange liability The bank refused

to comply with the agents oral request for the exmiiintIon of all

records covering years prior to 1952 and authorized exin1nation ox.y

____
for the years 1952 to 19511 inclusive sns was issued pursuant
to Section 7602 of the l95f1 Code ordering the bank to produce certain

specifically Identified categories of records relevant to the entire

period 1934 to 1951 Un non-compliance proceedings were instituted
In the United states District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky
to enforce the sins Section 76011 of the 19511 Code The District

Court ordered compliance except with respect to temand for cancelled

cashiers checks and collateral records unless the items falling with-

in those categories were identified specifically and with particularity

In resisting the order to produce taxpayers contended that since

there had been an eriin1nation of the banks records in connection ith

the prior investigation as to 19116_l950 further check would be war
ranted only if the evidence adduced by the Government at -the hearing to

enforce the summons established that taxpayers had committed frau in

the filing of their returns for the 1936-1951 period..As the Court of
Appeals stated Appellmtts are in effect clMming that before Internal

Revenue can conduct an vestigation the issue of whether fraud has in

fact been committed must first be litigated The contention was re-
jected on the ground that Probable cause aupporting the issuance of the

summons was established by the testimony of .an Internal revenue agent who

enumerated facts shoving reasonable grounds for .a suspicion of fraud.
Emphasis supplied To repiire more would virtually nullify the inves
tigative powers enumerated in Sections 7601 through 7607 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 19514

In addition to an appeal on the merits taxpayers and the bank filed

In the Court of Appeals motion under Rule 60b of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure asking that .the District Courts order be vacated and

that new trial be ordered on the ground that there was material mis
representation or material misconduct on the part of the United

was represented that In February 1957 fini notices of assessment of

States prejndicing their rights In support of the motion it

taxes were filed against the taxpayers covering the years 1951 1953 and

19511 calculated for each year by the use of net worth computation It

was argued that since the assessments made in 1957 presumably showed

tVj-rt_c_%.r-tv tCV.r
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that the net worth information previously known to the Government was

eventually used the filing of .the assessments showed that the Government

was guilty of misrepresentation when the agents testified at the r4strict

Court hearing that inspection of the recórda in qjieetion was necessary in

order to make accurate net worth computations The Court of Appeals

denied the motion because oubstantia1lythe sanE argument had been

matie below on the basis of notices of assessment filed for the years 1950

and 1952 and because in any event even though it was possible that

çn eem1n1ig the bank records the agents would find nothing of which they

were not already aware they obviously cannot know what they will find

until they look That they fouid nothing different did not spell out

original misrepresentation or misconduct

Staff Mayer Roiwacks and Kenneth Levin Tax Division

DISflICT cOUJ DECISIONS

Section 377ljb of 1939 Internal Revenue Code Allows no Interest

J1 on Overpayments Credited Against Previously Assessed Deficiency .Sn4er
United States S.D Calif Section 377lblTvas given literal

interpretation in Max Factor and Co United States 43 A.F.T.R .1188

S.D Cal 1951 and Pan American World Airlines Inc United States
119 Supp .144 S.D..Y 1953 where interest on overpayments

credited against deficiencies as to which waiver under Section 292 had

been filed was allowed to the date upon which the deficiencies were

assessed. Since the waiver had been filed more than thirty days before

assessment taxpayer was Shoved interest on an overpayment used to

satisfy deficiency of the same amount for period during which the

Government was not permitted to charge Interest on the deficiency
Prior to the Max Factor decision the Government had been successful in

maintaining the position that since credit was essentially wash
transaction wherein deficiency and overpayment identical In amount were
offset against each other the accrued interest on each of the items

should similarly offset each other The courts in ..Max Factor and Pan
American World AirIines held howevei that the plain language of
Section 3771bi was so clear and unmnbiguous ihat it left no room
for the accommodation of equities that might point to contrary result

In the Instant case literal Interpretation of Section 377lbl
was again upheld Here overpayments of 1911.3 taxes that arose in l918
and 1949 were credIted against deficiency of .1945 taxes assessed in

l918 The deficiency rer.ined unpaid after assessment notwithstanding
the Co11ectors issuance of notice and demand under5ection 3655
Accordingly under Section 294b the taxpayer was charged interest on
this deficiency from a.38e$sment date to the date on which the defi
ciency was satisfied by credit In this ease the taxpayer adopted what

____
essentially had been the Governments argument prior to the Max Factor

decision that since the overpayment and deficiency involved in the

credit transaction were identical in amount it would be improper for

the Government to receive interest on the deficiency for period during
which be was not receiving Interest on the overpayment The Court
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rejected this equitable argument and held that since the assessment

preceded the overpayment taxpayer was entitled to no interest on the

overpayment under Section 3771b The significance of this case
then is that it illustrates the equitable conflicts which flow from

literal interpretation of Section 3771b

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant
United States Attorneys Edward McHale and Robert

Wyhak S.D Cal

Officer of Defunct Corporation Held Personally Liable for With
holding and Unemployment Taxes Deducted from Employees Wages In
Re Pearl. Goldman Bnkrupt S.D N.Y Claim filed by District
Director for penalty assessed aainst bankrupt under Section 6672
Internal Revenue Code of 1951 for failure to pay over amounts with-
held by defunct corporation of which she was secretary

The referee In bankruptcy held that the bankrupt was respon
sible officer of the corporation and the penalty was properly
assessed TheGovermnentsclaimwasallowedinfufl

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Myron Friedman

N.Y
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

CLAXTON ACT

Du Ponts Acquisition of 23% of General Motors Outstanding Stock

Held to Violate Section of Clayton Act United States du Pont

de Nemours Co and General Motors Sup Ct June 1957 The

Supreme Court Justices Thirton and Franiurter dissenting Justices Clark
Harlan and Whittaker not participating reversed the judgment of the

district court dismissing after trial the Governments complaint cbarg
ing that du Ponts acquisition in 1917-1919 of 23% of the outstanding

stock of General Motors violated Section of the Clayton Act The Court

found it unnecessary to consider the Governmexrt.s contention that

du Ponts stock interest in General Motors together with the close rela-

tionship between the companies also constituted combination in re
straint of trade in violation of Section of the Sherman Act

The Court In an opinion by Mr Jutice BrennRn held that
Section Is not limited to the acquisition of the stock of competing

company but also prohibits acquisitions by supplier corporation of

the stock of customer corporation so-called vertical acquisition
as long as the reasonable liki ihood appears that the acquisition will

result in restraint of commerce or in the creation of monopoly of any
line of commerce that the relevant market for determining the

____ validity under Section of du Ponts acquisition of General Motors

stock was not the total market for finishes and fabrics in which du Ponts
sales of General Motors conatitjxted only negligible percentage but the

narrower area of automobile finishes and fabrics since the record showed

that these products have sufficiently peculiar characteristics and uses
to constitute them products sufficiently distinct from all other finiahes

and fabricB to make them line of connnerce within the meaning of the

Clayton Act and that Section Is not limited to the acquisition of

stock but also covers the holding or subsequent use of the stock and

that the test of Section i-iolation was whether at the time of suit

there is reasonable probability that the acquisition Is likely to result
in the condemned restraints

The Court ruled that the basic facts found by the district court
showed that du Pont original acquisition of General Motors stock had
not been solely for investmenttt that the fact that sticks out In the

voluminous record was that the bulk of du Pont production has always

supplied the largest part of the requirements of the one customer in the

automobile Industry connected to du Pont by stock Interest and that

the inference was overthelming that du Pont commanding position was

promoted by Its stock interest and was not gained solely on competitive
merit

The Court reTnnded the case to the district court for determina-

tion after further hearing of the equitable relief necessary and appro
priate in the public Interest to eliminate the effects of the acquisition
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offensive to the statute The Court denied the motion of the appellees

Christ lana Securities Company and Delaware Realty and Investment Company

two holding companies controlled by the du Pont family to dismiss the

appeal as to them on the ground that they should be retained as parties

until the district court entered its decree

Mr John Davis of the Solicitor Generals Office argued the case

for the Goverimient

Staff Margaret Brass Willis Hotchkiss Paul Ford

Dorothy Hunt Francis Hoyt Robert Eisen and

Raymond Hernacki Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE CERCE ACT

Parity of Rates Among Ports Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co et a.
et a. Me. On May 22 1957 statutory District Court

consisting of Circuit Judge Soper and District Judges Chestnut and Watkin

entered judgment affirming part of Conuniasion order setting aside

part and remanding part to the Commission for more explicit findings

This case involves the validity of the Commission action in author

zing certain railroads to reduce their rates on import iron ore from

Philadelphia and New York to certain points in so-called differential

territory the area lying west of line from Buffalo through Pittsburgh

and including Youngstown on the north Wheeling on the south and other

intervening pOifltB in western Pennsylvania eastern Ohio and Northern

West Virginia to the level of the rates from Baltimore to the same points

and in refusing to allow certain railroads serving Baltimore to reduce

their rates both to these points and to Pittsburgh and Johnstown in order

to maintain or establish differential under New York and Philadelphia

The Court found that the favorable differential which Baltimore has long

had to differentIal territory in part reflects the fact that that port is

nearer to that territory than the northern ports It held that while

Baltimore has the advantage of shorter rail distance it is at disad

vantage so far as ocean distance is concerned since according to the

court iron ore will principally come from Labrador and Philadelphia and

New York are nearer that source than Baltimore Becanse of thia greater

oCean distance the Court qoncluded that with respect to New York
Baltimore was entitled to differential and therefore the action of

the Connnission in approving the proposed rates from New York was invalid

and that with respect to Philadelphia the Commission should have made

more explicit findings as to the relative coats of ocean shipping of

imported iron ore to the ports of Baltimore and Philadelphia and as to

the traffic .to be reasonably expected. these poita if parity is con
tinued or if the differential is restore The Court upheld the action

of the Commission in refusing to let the railroads serving Baltimore re
duce their rates in order either to establish diferentia under

Philadelphia to Pittsburgh and Johnstown or to maintaii differential to

certain points in differential territory

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division



CommissienLack of Authority to Determine Property Rights In Certifi

cates Josephine Gallo et al N.J.. The statutory District

Court consisting of Circuit Judge Maria and District Judges Smith and

Wortendyke granted the motion of the United States and the Interstate

Coimaerce Coxmnission to dismiss the complaint The complaint sought to set

____ aside an order in which the Coumiiaslon refused.to reconsider its approval
of an application for permission to transfer certain motor carrier operat
ing rights for the purpose of determining whether the owner agent was

acting beyond the scope of his authority in selling the rights

After the Coimniasion had approved the application for permission to

sell the operating rights and after having been advised that the trana
action had been completed it had transferred the certificate to the pur
chaser the plaintiff asked the Commission to reopen the matter on the

ground that without her knowledge or consent her agent had sold the

operating rights and that the power of attorney under which be purportedly
acted on its face showed that he lacked authority to dispose of the property
The Commission refused to consider reopening the proceeding until such tiii

as the courts had determined whether or not the agent lacked authority to

sell the certificate In support of its motion the Government contended

that in considering an application fOr the transfer of operating rights
under Section 52a -i9 U.S.C the Commissions only function is to
determine whether the proposed transaction will be consistent with the

objectives of the Interstate Commerce Act Its approval is permissive only
not mandatory and the Commission lacks authority to determine property

rights in the certificate

____ Staff John Wigger AntitruSt Division
..

Acquisition of Carrier Amending Complaint After Answer County of

Mann et al S. et al LD CalifMay 1957 The statutoy
District Court consisting of Circuit Judge Healy and District Judges
Harris and Carter entered an order granting the Government motion for

judnent on the pleadings The Court Judge Harria dis8enting also denied

plaintiffs motion for leave to amend their pleadings

The complaint sought to set aside an order of ihe Conunission approving

plan whereby Pacific Greyhound Lines would transfer to Golden Gate

Transit Lines new corporation its properties and operatng rights used
in the San Francisco conmiuter service along th certain interstate

rights and would concurrently acquire control of Golden Gate by taking
back all of its capital stock By the same transaction Greyhound

Corporation through its ownership of Pacific would also acquire control of

Golden Gate According to plaintiffs this transaction did not caine within

the scope of Section 52a U.S of the Interstate Cerce Act

because that section was only intended to cover cases where .carnier or

carriers seek to acquire control of an existing carrier and Golden Gate

would not acquire carrier status until the operating rights of Pacific

had actually been transferred to it pursuant to the Commissions approval
Re jec-ting this contention the Court held the statute provides that the

Commission consent is required when one carrier acquires control of
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another and that such was precisely what Greyhound and Pacific were seeking

to do since although Golden Gate would not attain the status of carrier

until the transfer of the operating rights neither would the parent corpora

tions acquire control until then for the properties and operating rights

are to be simultaneously exchRnged for the stock Although this is case

of first impression so far as the Interstate Cozimierce Act is concerned the

Court relied in part upon Pan American Airways Co Civil Aeronautics

Board 121 2d 810 which involved somewhat similar language in the Civil

Aeronautics Act Following the hearing on the motion for judgment on the

pleadings the plaintiffs as they indicated they would do at the hearing

moved for leave to amend their complaint pursuant to the provisions of

Rule 15a of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure so as to attack the

adequacy of the Commission findings and the sufficiency of the evidence

supporting these findings This was necessary since the Government had

filed an answer to the canp1aint before filing motion for judgment on

the pleadings and therefore plaintiffs could not amend their complaint as

matter of right In rejecting this motion for leave to amend the Court

held that the power of the court to permit aiiendmerrt should not be used

to completely change the theory of the case after the case has been sub-

mitted to the court on another theory without some showing of lack of

knowledge mistake or inadvertence on the part of the party seeking amend

ment or some chRnge of conditions of which that party bad no knowledge or

control Plaintiffs have made no such showing here

____ Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division

--n
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

____ JUST COMPENSATION

Valuation Evidence of Comparable Sales Subsequent to te of D-king
United States 63.011 Acres of tand More or Less Situate at Lido Beach
Etc New York and Irving Neinerov C.A Condemnation proceedings
were instituted to acquire land for use as Nike site in Lido Beach on

Long Island Nassau County New York The land was unimproved and below

grade It fronts on the north side of Lido Boulevard and was zoned
residential The land south of Lido Boulevard running to the Atlantic

Ocean was rezoned in 1953 for cabana clubs At trial before the

district court without jury the comparable sales relied on by the

Government were prior to 1953 and its appraiser valued the land taken
at 50O per acre in accordance with such sales and the highest and
best use for the property contending that the rezoning to the south did

-1 not affect values of land north of Lido Boulevard The lani owners expert
witness valued the nd at $12000 per acre based on comparable sales of

land south of Lido Boulevard after the rezoning and contending that the

values of lands to the north had been increased They repeate1y
attempted to introduce evidence of sale of land north of the boulevard
which was sold by the Government by closed bide which were solicited
about the time of taking and accepted about six weeks after the date of

taking The trial court refused this evidence on objection of the

Government $3000 per acre was awarded as just compensation The land
owners appealed

In the Court of Appeals the Government contended that there was no

error in the court refusal to admit this sale and pointed out that the

land involved had been highly developed and was not comparable The Court

of Appeals held that it was an abuse of discretion not to admit and con
sider the evidence of the sale and reversed and reme.nded for new trial

on that issue stating

There is no absolute rule which precludes consideration

of subsequent sales The general rule is that evidence

of Imilar sales in the vicinity nade at or about the

same time is to be the basis for the valuation and evi
dance of all such sales should generally be admissible

The generality of this rule is muted however

by the consideration that condemnation itself nayjJ increase prices and the government should not have to

pay for such artificially inflated values

In this case the importance of the evidence far out-

weighs any possible danger of its representing arti
ficially inflated values for as noted evidence of the

September sale is crucial to the basic issue of whether

rezoning of the area south of the Boulevard also raised

values on the northern property

Staff Elizabeth Dudley lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

MnthiIstrative Assistant Attorney- General Andretta

Collections Procedures Not Retroactive

We have been advised that some United States Attorneys offices have

applied the instructions in Memo 207 and Memo 207 Revised retroactively
by chnging the application of payments to principal and interest contraryJJ to agency practice when the claim was in an active payment status In some

____
instances the payments nade previous to referral to the United States

Attorney were reconuted all the way back to original claim date

Retroactive application of the instructions was not intended While
cOstB should first be paid off in any case the order of crediting prim
cipal and interest should follow the referring agencys practice if known
The method outlined in the latter part of paragraph 10 of Memo 207 Revised
should be followed only if there is no previous agency pattern in the case

RELOCATION SITE PS
By memorandum of 27 1957 Assistant Attorney General Wi 11

Lbmpkins covered the subject of Field Mobilization Planning Attention is
directed to those parts dealing with the services and facilities required
to inlement the operation

Any expenses regardless of type which nmy be involved should be

justified on Form 25-B forwarded for authorization even though the ex
pense msy be of character chargeable to the quarterly allotment Such
authorizations will not operate to increase the quarterly allotment but
will serve as means of determining the cost of the relocation exercises
Any voucher based on these special authorizations shOuld refer to the funds
control number ataied on the Form 25-B so that the expense actui ly in
curred under each authorization can be recorded

DEPARYENTAL ORDERS A14D N40S

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 12 Vol dated
June 1957

MEMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

223 5-23-57 U.S Attys Marshals Disposition of Merchandise

Forfeited for Violation of

Customs Laws

____
221 5-23-57 U.S Attys Designations of US Attys as

kent for Sece of Process

in Actions Under Federal Flood

Insurance Act of 1956

225 6_11_57 U.S Attys rshals Expenditures in Fiscal Year

195k

173 Supp 5-27-57 U.S Attys Marshals Per Dieins in Lieu of Sub
sistence Districts Outside

Continental U.S
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

DEPORTATION

____ Savings Clause Status of Non-Deportability Under Prior law Ret
pective Ground.a for Deportation LehmMnn Carson and Mulcahey
Catalanotte Sup Ct June 1957 Certiorari to Court of
Appeals for Sixth Circuit to review decisions holding orders of depor

____
tation against aliens Carson and Catalanotte invalid Reversed For
the Carson ease See Bulletin Vol Ii No.2 56 228 2d 1143 for
the Catalanotte case see Bulletin Vol Ii No 20 665 236 2d 955

In these companion cases the Court of Appeals had held that the
aliens had status of nondeportabjjty under Btatutea in fect prior
to the Immigration and Nationality Act of l92 and that such status was
preserved to them by the savings clause contained in section 405a of
the latter Act

Carson was ordered deported under section 214la1 of the Act on
the ground that at the time of his entry in 1919 as stowaway he was
within class of aliens excludable by the law then in effect and under
Bection 241ali on the ground that at any time after entry he
been convicted of two crimes involving moral turpitude Under the law in

____ effect prior to the 1952 Act Carson was not d.eportable because more than
five years had elapsed after his entry as stowaway and because he had
been granted conditional pardon for one of the two crimes he bad com-
mitted. The 1952 Act however does not contain an express statute of
limitations against the deportation of person who at the time of entry
was within an excludable class such as stowaway and the Act also provides that only full and unconditiona pardon is effective to relieve an
alien from deportation because of the conviction of crime

Catalanotte was convicted in 1925 of federal offense relating to
illIcit traffic in narcotic drugs At that time there was no statute
making that offense ground for deportation Section 241ali of the
1952 Act provides however for the deportation of any alien who at anytime has been convicted of such violation

Section 1405a of the 1952 Act provides that nothing contained in
that Act unless otherwise specifically provided therein shall be con
strued to affect any status previously existing The Court of Appealshad held that the Act did not otherwise specifically provide for de
portation under the circumstances present in these cases The Supreme
Court after reviewing the express language of sections 24lal
211lali 211lall 211.lb and 241d of the Act held that the
language of those sections did otherwise specifically provide for the
deportation of the aliens and that the savings clause therefore was not



applicable The Court aaid that it seemed indisputable that Congress was

legislating retrospectively as that Court has held many times it may do
to cover offenses of the kind here involved

Staff Roger Fisher Office of the Solicitor General

Return of Deported Alien to United States Real Party in Interest
Indispensable Parties Gagliano Bernaen C.A May 17 1957
Appeal fran dismissal of action to review legality of deportation of alien
Affirmed

This action was instituted against the Officer in Charge at
New Orleans Louisiana by one Frank Gagliano on behalf of his father

Joseph who was deported frcan the United States in December 1955 The

cc.nplaint charged that the father had been illegally removed fran the
jurisdiction in violation of the Immigration and Nationality Act and the
due process provision of the Fifth Amentment. The Oourt was requested to
decide number of questions concerning the deportation of the father and
the ccmxplaint prayed that the court camnand the Service to restore the
status quo by returning the father to his New Orleans residence and that
the court answer the various questions raised in the cc.nplaint

On motion by the United States Attorney the district court dismissed
the action for lack of jurisdiction of the subject matter

The appellate court held that an action must be brought in the nme
of the real party in interest who is the person who possesses the right
sought to be enforced Frank Gagliano does not meet this test

The Court further said that in case such as this where the relief
sought is among other things the restoration to status quo presence
in the United States of an alien already deported and who is presumably
in the country to which he was deported the aetion cannot be maintained
since neither the Attorney General nor the Ccnmissioner of Ininigration
and Naturalization are parties to the action The relief sought could
not be effected by the defendant in this action subordinate official
of the Service

Physical Persecution Fair Hearing Certain 1rpea of Persecution Not

Contemplated by Statute WØl Chen Pao et Shaughnessy 1S.D N.Y
May 1957 Habeas corpus to review denial of withholding .of deportation
on ground of possible physical persecution as authorized by section 2113

of Immigration and Nationality Act

This case involved five Chinese seamen who had deserted their vessels
and are unquestionably deportable They asked that their deportation be

___ withheld as authorized by section 2113h of the Act Their applications
were administratively denied In the present court proceedings the aliens

alleged that they had been denied due process of law because the hearings
given them were prejudiced and pre-judged They claimed that it had
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previously been the universal practice not to require surrender for de
portation in such cases until final decision on the pplicatlon for with
holding of deportation but that this practice had not been followed as

to them

The Court said that the fact that the Regional Ciiasioner changed
what had been his policy of permitting applicants like these aliens to

remain at large pending determination of their application and that this

fact was cunieated to the Special Inquiry Officer who conducted the

hearings does not warrant determination that the hearings were

prejudiced or pre-judged and that the aliens were denied due process of

law On the contrary the records of the hearings indicated that no
other decision could have been reached The ftliens ground for saying
that they would be subject to persecution if deported to Formosa con-
aisted of the claims that the government of that country was undemocratic
that the aliens would not be able to avoid expressing their disapproval
of such government and that political persecution would result Further

____ they said that they had ccznznitted criminal offense under the laws of

Formosa by deserting their ships and that they would be prosecuted

The Court said that the allenØ inability to suppress their dis
approval of manifestations of tyranny is doubtless highly creditable but
nevertheless it is scmiething not contemplated by the statute as cause
for persecution which would give the aliens inmiunity frcmi deportation
nor is punishment for nonpolitical crime such as ship-jumping the

kind of persecution which will be basis for stay of deportation

Writs discharged



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

ASsistant Attorney General DaflasS Townsend

Attorney General as Successor to Alien Property Custodian Suing
___ Under Trading With Enemy Act Is Not Subject to Statute of Limitations

Contained in Section 163c of Interstate Connneroe Act ownell
Illinois Central Railroad Co Dist ..Col June 1957J Plaintiff

brought suit under Section 17 of the Trading with the Enemy Act and

Section of the Interstate coinmerce Act to compel compliance 5with his

vesting order issued under the Trading with the Enemy Act. His cam
plaint asked for refund of overcharges in freight rates exacted from

Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha Ltd by defendant Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha
Ltd was Japanese corporation A.ing buslnesB in the United States

prior to the outbreak of war between the United States and Japan and
a. of its property was vested by plaintiff under the Trading with the

Enemy Act on August 28 19142 The c1im for refund of said freight
overcharges had been duly filed with defendant by Mitsubishi prior to

the outbreak of the war.

Defendant admitted all facts pleaded by plaintiff but denied

liability by reason of the two-year statute of limitations in

bCI Section 163c of the Interstate Commerce Act Defendant relied on

_____ the views of the Interstate Commerce Commission in United States

____ Director General 80 I.C.C 143 1923 wherein it was said that since

the United States was not specifically excepted from the statutory
reluirements with respect to the time within which complaint for the

____
recovery of tlJuges must be filed the statute of limitation applied
to the United States

5- --
.5

Plaintiff nioved for sminnary judgment on the ground that there

was no dispute between the parties as to any material fact and the

sole question to be decided was one of law i.e whether plaintiffs
claim was b4rred by Section 163c of the Interstate Commerce Act

The Court McGuire D.J granted the motion for summary judg
ment In memorandum opinion it said that if Congress had intended

proceedings under the Trading with the Enemy Act to be governed by
the limitations of the Interstate Commerce Act it would have said so
and it pointed out that the running of the statute of limitations

against the Japanese creditor was suspended by the outbreak of the

war 80 it could not run against the Government

Staff The motion was argued by Lee Anderson Office of

Alien Property With her on the brief were George

___ Searis and Walter Nolte Office of Alien Property

ppl1cation of German law Where Obligation Tinder Insurance

Agreement Is Payable in Marks in Germany Application of Judgment
Day Rule for Converting Such Obligation into Dollars Straehler
Brownell C.A D.C June 13 1957 Plaintiff riled debt ciim
under Section 314a for the payment of claim against German
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insurance company based on life insurance policy which matured in

1916 and which was payable in Germany in reichamarks The claim was
for 6311.80 reichsmarks and the Hearing Rmmner Office of Alien

Property found that inasmuch as the insurance obligation was payable
in reichemarks in Germany German law would have been applicable in

___ determining the extent of the companys obligation to the insured

In 191e8 the deutechemark was substituted for the reichamark and
all insurance obligations payable in reichnks were reçiired by
German law to be converted into deutscbemarks at the rate of ten to

____
one Since Section 311a of the Act expressly allows the Custodian
to raise any defenses to the payment of claims which would
have been available to the debtor and under German law the defense
of devaluation of the mark would have been available to the insur
ance company the debtor it was likewise available to the Attorney
General as successor to the Custodian The Hearing Renniner fol
lowing Deutsche Bnik Humphrey 272 U.S 517 held that the rate
of exchuge prevailing at the date of jiimnt is the rate to be
applied in converting the claiwnt recovery into dollars Applying
the rate then in effect he ruled that Straehler was entitled to

$138.35 and only allowed his ciim to that extent The Director
Office of Alien Property affirmed

Straehler thereupon brought an action in the District Court

___ under Section 3l1e of the Act to review the partial iŁallowance
of his claim The District Court upheld the Directors affirmance
of the Hearing 1riwcners decision The Court of Appeals in
short per curiam opinion likewise affirmed stating that it found
no error affecting substantial rights

Staff The appeal was argued by Irwin Seibel Office of
Alien Property With him on the brief were George
Searls and rbeth Miller Office of Alien Property
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